Introduction

Postage stamps and related objects are miniature communication tools, and they tell a story about cultural and political identities and about artistic forms of identity expressions. They are part of the world’s material heritage, and part of history. Ever more of this postal heritage becomes available online, published by stamp collectors’ organizations, auction houses, commercial stamp shops, online catalogues, and individual collectors. Virtually collecting postage stamps and postal history has recently become a possibility. These working papers about Africa are examples of what can be done. But they are work-in-progress! Everyone who would like to contribute, by sending corrections, additions, and new area studies can do so by sending an email message to the APH editor: Ton Dietz (dietzaj@asc.leidenuniv.nl). You are welcome!

Disclaimer: illustrations and some texts are copied from internet sources that are publicly available. All sources have been mentioned. If there are claims about the copy rights of these sources, please send an email to asc@asc.leidenuniv.nl, and, if requested, those illustrations will be removed from the next version of the working paper concerned.
An earlier version of (parts of) APH 5 was published as ASC Working Paper Nr 125 in early 2016 (“A postal history of the First World War in Africa and its aftermath - German colonies/postal areas : V Morocco”. See https://openaccess.leidenuniv.nl/handle/1887/37404

Illustrations cover page:
ASC Leiden postage stamp Nederland (2011): ©African Studies Centre Leiden
Cape of Good Hope postage stamp 1853:
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/7/7c/Cape_Triangular_Postage_Stamp.jpg/400px-Cape_Triangular_Postage_Stamp.jpg
Egypt postage stamp 1914:
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4b/Post_Shipment_Egypt.jpg
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For the postal history of (Western) Sahara see APH Paper Nr 6.
11 TANGIER AS A SPECIAL POSTAL AREA

Before 1912 Tangier was part of the postal services of French, German, Spanish and British Post Offices, with offices in the city (see earlier sections). After 1912, and until 1957, Tangier was an international zone, supervised by France, Great Britain and Spain, and with its own post stamps for each of the three Postal administrations: Spanish from 1914 onwards (together 120 different stamps; the last ones issued in 1949, and valid until February 1958; Michel Katalog Nord- und Ostafrika 2005, p. 1207), French from 1912 onwards (with 40 different Tanger stamps between 1918 and 1929; Michel Katalog Nord- und Ostafrika 2005, p. 1203) and British from 1914 onwards (with Morocco Agencies stamps with Postmark Tangier first and from 1927 onwards stamps for Tangier (110 different ones according to Michel Katalog Nord- und Ostafrika 2005, p. 1202; a last series issued on 1 April 1957, just before the end of British postal administration in Tangier on 30 April 1957).

![Map of Tangier International Zone](http://www.unostamps.nl/country_tangier_international_zone_bestanden/image005.jpg)

11.1 Tangier 1912-1958; Spanish Post

1914-1918 Poststamps

2c; Michel Vorläufer 27 (Nrs 1-26 see Spanish Postal services in North Morocco before 1912)
5c; Michel V28
10c; Michel V29
15c; Michel V30
20c; Michel V31
25c; Michel V32
30c; Michel V33
40c; Michel V34
50c; Michel V35
1Pta; Michel V36

1918 Express stamps; Urgente

10c; Michel 1a
20c; Michel Ib

[www.stampworld.com](http://www.stampworld.com): “1918 Special Delivery - Spanish Stamps Handstamped "URGENTE"

May WM: None Perforation: 12½-13½”.

313
1921 Poststamps

1c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/B-i.jpg; Michel Tanger 1
15c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/B2-i.jpg; Michel 2
20c; not yet included; Michel 3
All: “1921 Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "CORREO ESPANOL - MARRUECOS" WM: None Perforation: 12½-13”. Stampworld also adds: 2c brown (not issued).

‘Tanger’ Postmark on Spanish stamp, 1922

http://images-00.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/314/717/651_001.jpg

1923 Poststamps
2c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C-i.jpg Michel 4
5c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C1-i.jpg Michel 5 a blue surch.;
https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C2-i.jpg Michel 5b black surch.
10c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C3-i.jpg Michel 6
20c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C4-i.jpg Michel 7 (1926)
50c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C5-i.jpg Michel 8 (1930)
All: “1923-1933 King Alfonso XII - Spanish Postage Stamps "CORREO ESPANOL - MARRUECOS" - See Also No. 49-62; WM: None Perforation: 10-14”.

1926 Poststamps

1c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D-i.jpg Michel 9
2c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D1-i.jpg Michel 10
5c; https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/51/4d/77/514d77da24b5e79d7680493d06d0a22f.jpg Michel 11
10c; see below Michel 12
15c; https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/27/cb/31/27cb310614d45a30b010e665f793b811.jpg Michel 13
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D5-i.jpg Michel 14
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D6-i.jpg Michel 15
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D7-i.jpg Michel 16
40c; http://thumbs2.picclick.com/d/l400/pict/142138830761_/Spain-1926-1927-Tangier-Tanger-Morocco.jpg Michel 17
50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D9-i.jpg Michel 18
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D10-i.jpg Michel 19
4Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D11-i.jpg Michel 20
10 Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/D12-i.jpg Michel 21
All: “1926 Red Cross - Not Issued Stamps Overprinted "CORREO ESPANOL - TANGER"; WM: None Perforation: 12½”.

20c Urgente; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/E-i.jpg Michel 22
“1926 Special Delivery Stamp - Overprinted "CORREO ESPANOL - TANGER"; WM: None Perforation: 12½”.

Also:


[1927 Tanger stamps overprinted and used in Spain]

http://www.sandafayre.com/thumbnails/15298743.jpg; “SPANISH COLONIES - PO's IN TANGIER 1927 Coronation 1p on 10p violet opt in red, Edifil 396, fine used, some shorter perfs at top.”.


1929 Poststamps
5c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F-i.jpg Michel 23
10c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F1-i.jpg Michel 24
15c: https://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2016/5/23/8/7/e/87f7ec8-211f-11e6-849e-1534de3f81f1.jpg Michel 25
20c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F3-i.jpg Michel 26
25c: https://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2016/5/23/2/0/f/20f03496-2120-11e6-8717-290100c256c.jpg Michel 27
30c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F5-i.jpg Michel 28
40c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F6-i.jpg Michel 29
50c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F7-i.jpg Michel 30
1Pta: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F8-i.jpg Michel 31
4Pta: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F10-i.jpg Michel 32; a perf. K11; b perf. L14
10 Pta: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/F11-i.jpg Michel 33
All: “1929 Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted “TANGER” - International Exhibition Seville and Barcelona; WM: None Perforation: 11¼”.

1929 Poststamps, not used in Tangier; only available during the UPU Congress in London
1c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C6-i.jpg Michel IIIa
2c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C7-i.jpg Michel IIIb
5c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C8-i.jpg, and https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C9-i.jpg Michel IIIc, a violet; b lilac
10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C10-i.jpg Michel IIId
15c; not yet included Michel IIIe
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C12-i.jpg Michel IIIf
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C13-i.jpg Michel IIIg, three types
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C14-i.jpg Michel IIIh
40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C15-i.jpg Michel IIIi
50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C16-i.jpg Michel IIIk
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C17-i.jpg Michel IIIl
4Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C18-i.jpg Michel IIIm
10 Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/C19-i.jpg Michel IIIn
All: “1929 Overprinted “CORREO ESPANOL MARRUECOS” - Blue Control Number on Back; WM: None Perforation: Different”.
20c Urgente; http://www.kelleherauctions.com/lotphotos_small/4012/273570.jpg Michel IV “1929 Special Delivery - Spanish Postage Stamp Overprinted "CORREO ESPANOL - TANGER"; WM: None Perforation: 13 x 13½”.

1930 Poststamps

10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/H-i.jpg; Michel 34
15c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/H1-i.jpg; Michel 35
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/H2-i.jpg; Michel 36
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/H3-i.jpg; Michel 37
40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/H4-i.jpg; Michel 38
All: “1930 -1932 King Alfonso XIII - Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "CORREO ESPANOL - MARRUECOS" WM: None Perforation: 11½-12½”

1933
1c; [link to image] Michel 39
2c; [link to image] Michel 40
5c; [link to image] Michel 41
10c; [link to image] Michel 42
15c; [link to image] Michel 43
20c; [link to image] Michel 44
25c; [link to image] Michel 45
30c; [link to image] Michel 46
40c; [link to image] Michel 47
50c; [link to image] Michel 48
60c; [link to image] Michel 49
1Pta; [link to image] Michel 50
2Pta; [link to image] Michel 51
5Pta; [link to image] Michel 52

“1933 Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "MARRUECOS", WM: None Perforation: 11¼”
20c Urgente; [link to image] Michel 53,” 1933 Special Delivery - Spanish Postage Stamp Overprinted "MARRUECOS", WM: None Perforation: 11¼”

1934 Poststamp

[Image of a postcard]


Michel: During the Spanish civil war some postal offices continued to be related to the official government in Madrid, and used the forthcoming stamps. Post offices related to the ‘national’ government in Burgos used the stamps issued by ‘Spanish Morocco; see Morocco, part 4.

1937

Social assistance stamps to support the orphans of postal employees

https://images-00.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/419/872/411_001.jpg?v=1

1937 Poststamps
1c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L-1-i.jpg Michel 55
2c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L1-i.jpg Michel 56
5c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L2-i.jpg Michel 57
10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L3-i.jpg Michel 58
15c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L4-i.jpg Michel 59
20c; not yet included; Michel 60
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L5-i.jpg Michel 61
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L7-i.jpg Michel 62 (also U)
40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L8-i.jpg Michel 63 (also U)
50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L9-i.jpg Michel 64
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L10-i.jpg Michel 65
4Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/L11-i.jpg Michel 66
10 Pta; http://images.delcampe.com/img_large/auction/000/165/166/882_001.jpg?v=1 Michel 67
All: “1937 Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "TANGER" Vertically; WM: None  Perforation: 11¼”

1937 Telegraph stamps
https://images-03.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/326/957/670_001.jpg?v=0: “tanger 1937 10c,1p habilitados pro huerfanos de telegrafos, sin fijasello”.

1938 Poststamps

5c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/M-i.jpg Michel 68, two types 10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/M1-i.jpg Michel 69, two types 15c; see below, Michel 70, two types 20c; see below, Michel 71, two types 25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/M4-i.jpg Michel 72 30c; see below, Michel 73, two types 40c; see below, Michel 74 45c; see below, Michel 75 50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/M8-i.jpg Michel 76 60c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/M9-i.jpg Michel 77 All: “1938 Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "Correo - Espanol - Tanger"; December WM: None  Perforation: 11½-14; 1938 Poststamp".
Ebay: “Spanish PO in Tangier 1938 50c Blue Block of 4 overprint on 2 stamps only”.

4Pta; see above, Michel 78; www.stampworld.com: “1938 Spanish Postage Stamp Overprinted "CORREO - ESPANOL - TANGER"; 1. December WM: None Perforation: 11¼”.

1938 Poststamp for airmail


1938 Charity stamps Tanger on Spanish charity stamps
1939 Poststamps for airmail
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/P-i.jpg Michel 80
50c: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/P1-i.jpg Michel 81
1Pta: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/P2-i.jpg Michel 82; a red surch.; b black surch.
2Pta: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/P4-i.jpg Michel 83
4Pta: https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/P5-i.jpg Michel 84; a gez. 10; b gez. 11 ¾
10 Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/P7-i.jpg Michel 85

https://images-03.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/419/872/214_001.jpg?v=0
https://images-01.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/419/464/916_001.jpg?v=1

1939 Poststamps
5c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q-i.jpg Michel 86
10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q1-i.jpg Michel 87
15c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q2-i.jpg Michel 88
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q3-i.jpg Michel 89
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q4-i.jpg Michel 90
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q5-i.jpg Michel 91
40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q6-i.jpg Michel 92
45c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q7-i.jpg Michel 93
50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q8-i.jpg Michel 94
60c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q9-i.jpg Michel 95
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q10-i.jpg Michel 96; a black surch.; b red surch.
4Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Q12-i.jpg Michel 97
10 Pta; not yet included; Michel 98
All: “1939 Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "Tanger"; WM: None Perforation: 10-14”.

1939 Poststamp for airmail

1939 Poststamps for airmail

5c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S1-i.jpg Michel 100
10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S1-i.jpg Michel 101
15c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S2-i.jpg Michel 102
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S3-i.jpg Michel 103
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S4-i.jpg Michel 104
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S5-i.jpg Michel 105
40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S11-i.jpg Michel V, never officially issued
45c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S6-i.jpg Michel 106; also U
50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S12-i.jpg Michel VI, never officially issued
60c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S7-i.jpg Michel 107; also U
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S8-i.jpg Michel 108; a black surch., b red surch.; also U
4Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S10-i.jpg Michel 109
10Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S13-i.jpg Michel VII, never officially issued

All: “1939 Airmail - Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted "Via - Aerea - Tanger"; WM: None Perforation: 10-14”, and “1939 Airmail - Spanish Postage Stamps Overprinted “Via Aérea Tanger” - Not Issued Stamps; WM: None Perforation: 10-14”
20c Urgente; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/S14-i.jpg Michel 110; 1939 Airmail - Spanish Special Delivery Stamp Overprinted "Via - Aerea - Tanger”; WM: None Perforation: 11½ or
14”.

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/4d/a8/55/4da8553ca4e762f6f56f1032ba3e70.jpg

https://images-02.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/419/872/207_001.jpg?v=0


1939 Poststamps
50c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/W-i.jpg Michel 111
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/V1-i.jpg Michel 112
2Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/V2-i.jpg Michel 113
5Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/W1-i.jpg Michel 114
10Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/W2-i.jpg Michel 115
All: “1939 Overprinted "CORREO Tánger"; WM: None   Perforation: 14”.

1939 Poststamps for airmail

1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/V3-i.jpg Michel 116
2Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/V4-i.jpg Michel 117
5Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/V5-i.jpg Michel 118
10Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/W3-i.jpg Michel 119
All: “1939 Airmail - Overprinted "CORREO Aéreo Tánger"; WM: None   Perforation: 11½”.

1939 Poststamps for airmail

2.50Pta : 10Pta; not yet included Michel A120; www.stampworld.com: “1939 Airmail - Spanish Stamp Overprinted "TANGER - Correo Aereo - 2.50 ptas"; March WM: None   Perforation: 10”.

1939 Poststamps for airmail
50c : 40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Y-i.jpg Michel 120
50c : 45c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Y1-i.jpg Michel 121
1Pta : 40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Y2-i.jpg Michel 122
1Pta : 45c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Y3-i.jpg Michel 123
1.50Pta : 40c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Y4-i.jpg Michel 124
1.50Pta : 45c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Y5-i.jpg Michel 125
All: “1939 Airmail - Spanish Stamps Surcharged & Overprinted "Correo Aereo Tanger"; March WM: None
Perforation: 11¼ or 14”.

http://thumbs.ebaystatic.com/images/g/3wYAAOxy4t1SgP5I/s-l225.jpg

Tanger Social Assistance stamps during the civil war

http://images-00.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/370/339/007_001.jpg?v=1
Between 1940 and 1947 the Spanish post offices in Tanger used stamps issued by Spanish Morocco.

Charity stamps for orphans of Telegraph employees, ca 1946
1948 Poststamps
1c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Z-i.jpg Michel 126 (1951)
2c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/Z1-i.jpg Michel 127 (1951)
5c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AA-i.jpg Michel 128 (1949)
10c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AB-i.jpg Michel 129 (1951)
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AB1-i.jpg Michel 130 (1951)
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AA1-i.jpg Michel 131 (1951)
30c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AC-i.jpg Michel 132
45c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AD-i.jpg Michel 133
50c; http://zenius.kalnieciai.lt/africa/morocco/tangier/spain1947-1951.jpg Michel 134
75c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AF-i.jpg Michel 135
90c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AF1-i.jpg Michel 136
1.35Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AC1-i.jpg Michel 137
2Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AE1-i.jpg Michel 138
10 Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AD1-i.jpg Michel 139 (1949)
All: “1948-1951 Local Motives; 16. February WM: None Perforation: 9¼ x 10¼, 13 x 13¼ & 12½ x 13”.
25c Urgente; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AG-i.jpg Michel 53 (1949); “1949 Special Delivery Stamp; WM: None Perforation: 12½ x 13”.

1949 Poststamps
20c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AH-i.jpg Michel 141 (1950)
25c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AI-i.jpg Michel 142
35c; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AJ-i.jpg Michel 143
1Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AH1-i.jpg Michel 144 (1950)
2Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AI1-i.jpg Michel 145
10 Pta; https://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/Spanish-Tangier/Postage-stamps/AJ1-i.jpg Michel 146
All: “1949 -1950 Airmail; 1. August WM: None Perforation: 11 - 13½”.

1950s Telegraph stamps

http://thumbs4.picclick.com/d/l400/pict/152158758931_/Marruecos-Espana%C3%B1ol-Huerfanos-de-Telegrafos-Tanger-CS-248.jpg

http://images-02.delcampe-static.net/img_thumb/auction/000/397/270/381_001.jpg
1952 Social Assistance stamps
1956 Telegraph stamps

http://i.colnect.net/b/3335/980/Telegrafo-Espanol.jpg

http://i861.photobucket.com/albums/ab180/imhotep/Tanger.jpg

http://www.filaposta.com/imagenes/gallarpi-1816vfbrn.jpg
Lineas Aereas Pro-Montepio Tanger (and Marruecos)

The Spanish Post office in Tanger was closed in February 1958.

Tanger, mail sent from Tanger to Spain in 1948

Spanish Post Office in Tangier, sent to Spain in 1949
Spanish post office in Tanger, sent in 1955

11.2 French Post in Tangier after 1912

1918-1924: French Post Stamps for Tangier

1c: http://images-01.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/293/449/959_001.jpg; Michel 1
2c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/10/d/6/d6f6d6d0-e9e2-012d-95f5-0050569439b1.jpg; Michel 2
3c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/8/3/3/337e970-345b-012f-4124-005056945a4e.jpg; Michel 3
5c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/3/4/6/9/4699e0e0-a2b0-012c-f043-0050569428b1.jpg; Michel 4
10c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/3/7/c/6/7e67e5e0-a2b0-012c-f042-0050569428b1.jpg; Michel 5
15c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2011/1/14/d/8/d84af60-f0f0b-012e-af4e-0050569439b1.jpg; Michel 6
20c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/9/a/l/0/a10a6450-3534-012f-da39-00505694738d.jpg; Michel 7
25c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/3/a/l/1/11eadc0-a2b0-012c-e43b-0050569439b1.jpg; Michel 8
35c; see below; Michel 9
40c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/9/5/e/c/5e5e59e0-3558-012f-da39-00505694738d.jpg; Michel 10

50c: http://www.stampworld.com/media/catalogue/French-Tangier/Postage-stamps/A10-i.jpg; Michel 11
1Fr; see below; Michel 12
35c and 1 Fr: http://images-01.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/322/260/141_001.jpg

1918 First ChiffreTaxe Issue for French Post in Tangier

1c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA35.jpg; Michel P1
5c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA36.jpg; Michel P2
10c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/1918_MACTA37.jpg; Michel P3
15c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA38.jpg; Michel P4
20c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA39.jpg; Michel P5
30c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA40.jpg; Michel P6
50c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA41.jpg; Michel P7

Misprint on 1C.
http://stampauctionnetwork.com/l/fl13526.cfm#58c
1918 second Chiffre Taxe emission for French Post in Tangier

1c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA42.jpg; Michel P8
10c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA43.jpg; Michel P9
20c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA44.jpg; Michel P10
40c: http://www.timbres-colonies-de-france.fr/img/timbre/1918/mini1918_MACTA45.jpg; Michel P11

1923 Second Issue for French Post in Tangier

5c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/8/0/8/048f3890-347f-012f-b91a-00505696000a.jpg; Michel 13
10c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2011/11/14/d/a/8/da87e2c0-0f0b-012e-a4f4-0050569439b1.jpg; Michel 14
30c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2015/8/2/6/88/2/6821a9bc-38e6-11e5-96ee-3c6fb94e2918.jpg; Michel 15
50c: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/12/b/0/5/b052e680-3798-012f-2695-005056942d16.jpg; Michel 16

2Fr: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/12/e/8/e/18f0bd0-37ab-012f-8cfb-005056960006.jpg; Michel 17
5 Fr: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2012/2/12/a/a/a/9a66210-37b8-012f-4fa4-005056945a4e.jpg; Michel 18

From 1 October 1924 the French Post Office in Tangier used the regular stamps of French Morocco, with a Tangier Post Mark. There was one exception: a series of ten stamps issued in 1929.
Tanger Cherifien Post, but also using French Morocco Stamps, sent in 1925 from Tangier to Paris.
11.3 Tangier 1912-1957 British Post

Between 1912 and 1927 British Post Offices in Tangier used stamps of ‘Morocco Agencies’ (and currency in British money or in Spanish centimos or in French centimes), with Post Mark Tangier.

http://www.stevedrewett.com/index.php?s=84&st=25&qry=&sqry=&sort=addDate%20DESC& (British Post Office Tangier 26 MY 1914)


Registered letter sent from Tangier to London in 1923

British Post in Tangier, Poststamps of 1927

1/2p: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2014/6/16/4/5/f/thumb1_45f857a4-4f54f-11e3-9999-70e4f06e6960.jpg; Michel 1
1p: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2014/6/16/8/d/d98d90881e-f551-11e3-8d7a-49de3a13f441.jpg; Michel 2
1.1/2p: http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2013/1/30/6/8/c/6dc6f20-4d4b-0130-e53b-00505694738d.jpg; Michel 3
2p: http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Postgeschichte_und_Briefmarken_von_Marokko#/media/File:Stamp_UK_Tangier_1927_2p.jpg; Michel 4

British Post Office in Tangier, letter sent in 1932 to New York, mixed Tangier and Morocco Agencies Postage

http://www.stevedrewett.com/images/7003.jpg
British Post office in Tangier, letter sent in 1933 with mixed Tangier and Morocco Agencies Postage

British Post in Tangier
Poststamps 1935
British Post in Tangier 1936

Michel 5-7

Michel 8

Michel 9

Michel 10

Michel 11-13

British Post in Tangier, 1937

12 May 1937 http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2011/9/22/b/4/2/b42b2960-c75f-012c-afe0-0050569439b1.jpg; Michel 14


Poststamps of 1937

http://www.gbos.org.uk/index.php/Country_List/36; Michel 15-17
Mixed Post stamps (Morocco Agencies and Tangier, 1937, Tangier to Surrey)

http://www.postalhistory.com/scans_G/GF370922.jpg

Sometimes British stamps have been used (e.g. in 1937; Mail from Tangier to Paris)

http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTA4NVgxNjAw/z/KbsAAOSwrkIVYdEQ/$_57.JPG
Or British stamps used in 1944, mail from Tangier to New York, opened by war ‘examiner’

http://www.postalhistory.com/scans_GF440710.jpg

British Post in Tangier, 1940

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150304675.jpg; Michel 18-20

http://www.stevedrewett.com/images/5446.jpg
British Post in Tangier, 1945

1/2p: Michel 21; [Image]
1p: Michel 22; idem

British Post in Tangier, 1946, Victory Issue

[Image]

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150308193.jpg; Michel 23 and 24

[Image]

http://www.gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1151841777.jpg
British Post in Tangier, 1948

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150308170.jpg; Michel 25-26

British Post in Tangier, 1948, Olympic Summer Games

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150308251.jpg; Michel 27-30

Standard Issue of 1945-1949

**British Post in Tangier, 1949, UPU**

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150309356.jpg; Michel 46-49

**Standard Issue of 1950 and 1951**

http://images-00.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/324/736/409_001.jpg; Michel 50-58
Standard Issue, 1952-1954, Queen Elisabeth

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150311238.jpg; Michel 59-75

Mixed Tangier Stamps, 1953, letter from Tangier to Antwerp, Belgium

http://www.stevedrewett.com/images/5986.jpg
British Post in Tangier, 1953, Coronation

http://assets.catawiki.nl/assets/2014/6/16/6927e76e-f561-11e3-9b5a-84947923e087.jpg; Michel 76-79

Standard Issue with Queen Elisabeth, 1955-1956

http://gbos.org.uk/gfx/pictures/1150311265.jpg; Michel 80-90
On 30.4.1957 the British Post Office in Tangier no longer sold stamps, and independent Morocco gradually took over.
12 A NOTE ON MAJOR SOURCES

A lot of information about postal history can be found on internet sites related to stamp catalogues (e.g., www.stampworld.com; or www.freeestampcatalogue.com); auctions (e.g. stampauctionnetwork), or sales networks (like EBay and Delcampe). There are also specific websites for specialised stamp collectors (e.g. http://www.timbres-du-maroc.info/blog/).

For this APH paper I made use of three offline catalogues:
Michel Nord- und Ostafrika Katalog 2005 (www.michel.de), München, Schwaneberger Verlag GMBH.
Michel Deutschland Katalog 2004/2005, Deutsche Post in Marokko, pp. 202-204, München, Schwaneberger Verlag GMBH.

And I thankfully used two specialised publications, that are particularly relevant to this APH paper:
Billig’s specialized catalogues, Vol. VI: Handbook of the Private Local Posts (editors Hurt and Williams, published in 1950 and published by Fr. Billig, Jamaica 3, New York). and
http://www.collectorsclub.org/Presentations/2014/140903/MOROCCO_POSTAL_HISTORY_1852-1925_CCNY_V1.pdf. It was made by Maurice Hadida, from Paris France, on 03/09/2014; entitled “Morocco Postal History (1852-1925). An overview of the Postal History of that fascinating country still philatetically unknown”. 66 pages; with many illustrations. Hadida also gives an extensive bibliography (pp. 64-65).

All other internet-derived sources can be found under illustrations and text sections.